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on.. �aturday, September 15, 1962, at 7:55P.M.,. three boys told p olice that they had
seen a st:!:'ange ovai shaped machine set down in the Oradell, N .}'. Res. e rvo i r just south
of the Qradell Avenue dam. The three s aid that the object .novered over the watet,
submerged for a few seconds and then rose vertically and. disa'{>peared. As further
,proof, a f ishe�J?.. 011·, th_e opposite s ipe of the Reservoir repor:ted hearing a l4rg�
_splash at just a�gut tne time the'boys said the object hit. the water. To complicate
m atte rs still further-, ·large banana s)laped tracks were reported 1n Em�rson where still 1
other. witnesses. claimeq t}le UFO landed first . The U.S.·' Air ·Force· eel)t a· representative
to the area ab:i poli.ce .'�him baracaded the lam from the· pu blic . (Source: The Record,
·
September_l6, 1 �62).·
.
·
.
•

·

·

··

.
.
�more witnesses to the F�ying _Saucer of Oradell Reservoir �o� thei r
etory to local police last night. tiilliam Coop.e.r and Alfred TaussJ>· bot� lq,· tpld an
unearthly tale suppo,rt�ng reports of a UFO l.aildillg 1I). the reservoir Sat"Q� night.
Their repo�s raise to e.ight the numb.er of pe rsons .w�o allegedly w:f.tnes_s.ad T.tta landing
in the lake. All the known witnesses are under 16. The Cooper am Tauss _youths :were
proOJPted into telling their paren ts of their experienc� _by news,paper accoUnts _pt the
sighting by tw o groups of youths � ne i ghbo ring Oradell. �y·son and his fri�nd,
they s.a.w that thing that lan:ioo j,Jl the reservoir;" Mrs. Helen Coop:e'i' told The Re�ord
last night.. . Young Cooper told nervously of the light, many times b�ighter thA,� a
v e d quic!<J.y back and forth over the -pines.:· . "Like it was looking f9r
.s�.ar, tha� m�
s_oll\e� h1.ng," he s aid .
11! thought it was a ,sa�_ellite, �1 sputnik, or telestar, or .
sorne�hit}g,.." he. sQ.id. from a .st;>ot near-the new....junior-s-�nior hl.gh.sonool.-· saJ.Q-t,he
boys, t �y wa;t.ched it dip behim the forest of pines rimmi ng the re servoif. '.. "Then. we
heard. a loud bang, like a car- door slamming, only l.oude.r," young Cooper rel.at.�.
Authorities of the N. Y. Air Defense Sector a t MCGuire AFB, N.J., are investigat:J,.�
the s�hting first reported by three Oradell youths S.aturd ay n;1.ght.' (S_ource:' :The
Record, September 18, 1962.
NOTE: Upon. talking to one of tne boys, it' �s· fpund. tbat
·
the object. app�areQ.,�o be t;tom'Eid""'and had t�o .- porthol.es· along its perimetel.'�. �:t this
po�nt, the parents of the .w:itnessed were called up by local police and t ol dt
'.that tl}eir
sons should refrain f,;pom speaking abo ut the matter "s�ce tpe gove�ent reqUested a
secrecypolicy.. "
Emerson, N.J.

18,

1962. Over 100 peot;>le flocked to the. Or8,dell Res�rtor· in·
hopes of seeing the return of the UFO. Many sportoo binoculars and cameras in order
to observe and record the craft. The situation had grown to such proportions that it
ws il!IPossible. to evade the ·subject in conversation·. Barbershops, school corridor.s
am classrooms hummed with excitement as a small scale pan ic got under way.

Tuesday ,. SeotEI!lber

·

·

On the early ·morning of the same day-, two Westwood, policemen 8.1\d t;wo

bra�ell;.
policemen·. .reported ·seeing a lJFO. Westwood Patrolmen Emil Rudloff 'imd EUgene ·rrroy
said theY' s-aw ·�crog-a obj· ect , round at. the· top ,and ,tapering f.nt o a cone .:..�ey. ��id

the obj ect JW.a .traveling in the east',· ve·ry fast, �d Wa.s .vj,si'�le 'f or" o_nly _ 7 ·9� _8'
·
The· pbj t3.ct was described as bright yellowish:.whlte., �adel� ·patroJjneri
se conds
Martin Hanlon

.

·

..
(See Oradell· Patrolmen, Page
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EDITORIAL

There are many ways to say itwe need mOney, 11 but we feel. that our membership is mature
enough to acc�t the direct approach. Our major expenses are printing and postage,
and if it wasn t for a few of our loyal members� this issue would never have been
printed. To }P.ve you an idea of how much we've spent in our 15-month existence,
here are some of our fees:
Our 1st, 2nd, and 4th issues cost us �12 each; our fif�h issue cost us SJO, and
this issue cost 9-s �24, plus f$100 for the cost of our mirneograph, am �30 for our
last meeting, Total: �220.
Our treasury is almost bare now and you could help out by securing a new member
for us. With a doubling of our membership, we would be.back in the �ink." If
each present member recruited only ONE new member1 and each did this, then·we'd have
no problems. However, from experience we khow that hall 017 more
_!ill do NOTHING1
so those who do will have. to work twice as hard.
Another reason is a practical ones the lack of ample response to our hopes for
expansion. It has been noted that in Great Britain, a magazine can be published with
neat orint, amply illustrated, on fine stock, attract advertisers and be successful
on any subject, no ma�ter how small an audience is involved. This is surely not
t.rue in the United States. Our plans t� improve the quality of the printing and
paper. were dependent upon advertisers. The attraction of advertisers was entirely
dependent on a large readership. Even secondary reader service offers to gain
sqpport were spectacularly unsuccessful, apparently because we didn't throw in free
trips to the moon and planets.
Another thing, our funds have been based on the editor's pocket and subscriptions
and has gotten to such a point that neither was ample.
Also, our members have not b�en sending in their reports from the newspapers or
other=W�tpabJ:f:.onHooh-...-Th:W1 4•·wh¥·our- sight...ixlg._sactian is shorter this �sue.
A s you will probably notice, we have upped our dues ffom $"1.50 to �2.00. 'Starting
this month, all new memberships will be saved until we reach a total of $55 - than
our Jan.-Feb., 1963 issue will be professionally printed having. photographs atxi
illustrations. Your Director works very hard to earn some money to keep our
publication 11on the market," and so, we ask you to get those manberships rolling in
NOW\11 For your convenience, we are enclosing two (2) membership application forms
and should you find someone interested in joining give him or her an application
and tell them apout our organization and its accomplishments.
Should we reach the $55 mark, we will gat to work on the �an.-Feb. issue ready for
the printer. We also promise to release Special Bulletins and Special Reports from
our investigative Committee's. So show your Bulletin around - it's a publication
you can be proud of - it's published by an organization of which you are a part - a
member, not a subscriber.
Get those memberships in N��l\! The decision is yours - do we live - or die??
·
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LETTERS .TO. THE. EDITOR ..
�e� me be one of the first to
corlgratulate you on he superb
have '
Anniversa� Issue.
always felt ·that NJAAP pUblishes
.. one of the -tery best UFO magazines,
qut .. all I can say about this new
qne is "1.-Towt " Kee? up the good
workt
JFaG1 CLARK
· ,
Canby, Minnesota

I studied your UFO News Bulletin, July-August
It• s a stupen.dous
issue from title to tail.
job. Keep it up and God bless -you.
I like partiCularly the fact that you preach
open-mindedneSSJ both toward the potential
writers and your readers. On this point, to
be mentioned· especially your method or dealing
with.1 contactee-s' : pres.entatiQn of BOTH sides
to the question in the SAME issue, with an
invitation •• �a sincere invitation to the
readers to write and send their views on that
particular subject.
You couldn't have chosen
a better topic: Adamskism. I hope that some
of your readers 'who are experts in interview
ing will pay a personal visit to Mr. Adamski
hirns,elf, -bring a tape recorder and dig up
some pertinen.t FACTS regarding him arxi his
associates.
LawYers, Judges, reportenr and
.other fact-finders say and realize that the
personal interview technique is one of the
best to get out either the veracity or the
deceitfulness of an·individual. 'A liar can
hide easily behirrl his printed or even hand
written story.
But, when you have him right

�
1

E

• • • Frankly, I am overwhelmed by the
efficiency of your group and the
·mmerous activities in which you
engage.
I have seen a number of
UFO magazines, and I would say
- .. · . 'that, with the ���ep;ti:on oi-•tlote-'"UFO
I nvestigator and the A�RO Bulletin,
The
yours is the best I have seen.
· large amounts of sightings apd other
information contained in it is truly
a credit to the·NJAAP.
DAVE HALPERIN
Levittown, Pellru!..

.

�a.J�f� at P'-.·ta�k�&+g¥£1J Gild

t.fell, you did it againt B igger and
better than your previous efforts
and I'd like to say, it's amqng the
very best pf any saucerzine on the
·.market todayt
I will make a
prediction • • • it will be a
''Collec:tor' s Item" in a short while\
MR. GENE DUPLANTIJ!R, EDITOR·
Sa�cers, Space, & Science
Toronto, Ontario., canade:-

·

·

Your issues are getting better all
the time, and your· reporting well
done. At the rate you are going
now, Ed, it is almost a certainty
that NJAA P will' become one of the
best kbown, and 'highly respected
UFO research :org�zations_..�· �
Bulletin is· a fine publication,
wi.th evecy possible phase of the
So
field of UPOiogy well covered.
often in 'this subject, one ftnds
some publicati'ons to be somewhat
one-traclred.
MRS . JUNE LARSrn
Wash. State NICAP Subcanmittee
Seattle , �Tashington

3

others present, there a:re so man,y avenues to
his spirit that sooner o r later you' 11 ·get at
the facts. There is for instance, to mention
but a few items, the tone of his voice, the
speed of the same, his gestures, his facial
expressions.
Harry Siebert for instance has.gotten very
good information on George, �hich sh�uld be
carr�ed by something · bigger than the Hawk
Research Society.
REV. GUY J. CYR, S.M.
Ea.wrence, Mass.
·

·

·

I am writing in support of.AdamslQ. not becatse
of blind faith, but because d�ing the -past 9
years that I ha�e been connected with flying
saucers I have seen and. heard a great amount
of e�dence to support Adamski, but I have not
seen any evidence tha.t can be brought against
him, new evidence is contirnlally arriving to
support him.
Ther-e are many contact reports similar to
Adamski' s that :11ou do not mention: one in
Norway, one 1.P Scotland, and one in South
America.
There have been contacts in
England and l-lales arn other parts of the
These· you ignore, you support monster
world.
reports arrl reports of hostile or apparent
hostUe landings, yet you go out of your way
to· make a personal $ttack on Ada.-.ski, w�

Many of thos.e reports from South America may be true, the u,niverse :i:s vast, �n:i thps.e
·
visitors can come frcm many different places, an:i their appearances may be wr;ieQ..
During the past 9 years, I havexst3en, heard an:i read· many things that confim the .
existence in our atmosphere of people from other planets:. Some may be hostile, but·
don' t you think some can be very friendly? What is it about Adamski that you don't
like? Can it be that. perfect peace, harmonious living, and the high mora]., code, 'is'
not a·cceoted because there is greater belief in hostile people? To some peopJ.e the
high moraJ. starxiards portrayed by Adamsld are out of our search ··and ability an:i
·
th�refo�e impossible elsewhere.
1-lhen real, factual, and underiiable · endence is proven � n court against Adamski -· .
evidence;' t,hat he would admit to be accurate, then I will· chapge· some of. my views· .
Beoau.s e there are some facts in suoport of Adamski tluit 'I knoW can never be disproved,
rea� evidenpe is needed and not just someone's opinion based on personal disbelief or
.
a jumbled mass of words that mean nothing-.
A personal attack on a p'erson• s character
does �othtng for the attacker except lower his own leyel as a human being.
.
·

· MR. ROOAID ANST:EE
Montreal, Canada

.
To. answer your first question, why do you refer t<f· the little men as ''monsters "?
Ir yqu:. �lieve in Aime Kichel's . discovery of· orthoteny you will notice that Michel*s
orth�eny�roved beyond� doubt that the little men stories, at least those durins
the :1954 French sighting wave,· were true. We are not making a personal' "attackll on Mr.
Adamski. We are -presenting both sides of the story before we make any statement on .
· ru:l
In your letter you· are referring to the .:fact't
MrvAdatnski' a claims.
: t the little·
men.-are.· hostile. Undoubtedly there are other civili�ations in the universe which are
pea�af�.1,:· but we did � say the little. �9.n are. hostile, ·.a.·s·· yet. 1fe hoPe you _will.
reoQ.nei<ier y.o�.ast& " as US;"�t items which - we did not ..'stat'e. We liete� tQ m
·
sidee of the 'UFO subject arrl present BOTH sides of' any QUestion.
.
.
- T
; he Directt>r
*

·

.Fireballs: . ·Interplanetary or
. :

·

Dcxnest:i::c'?·

by. John Nave' , Secretary
•

�

t

After the close of ,vorld t..rar II, the .i nexplicable phenomena of fireballs took over the.
.
limelight. Soon, scientists and civilians from all over ·the world ·attempted to . ... · ...
discover the secrets they held.
:Were. they meteors, electrical: discharges, or what? The most impo�ant. spien�if��
advances occurred in our southwestern states where the so-called green . fi.reballs ma��.,.
nightly appearances • ..While watching one of these displays, Dr. Lincoln La Paz; �orla ·
reknowed re.searcher in the field. of. meteoroids advanced the theory that the f'i'i·ebalis
·
were merely. meteors of a cooper· alloy. No theory can stand without -9Vidence J.o p
· ac�
.. . :''· .
it up,. so nightly, La Paz and his associates studied thedieavena as· w
e
. ll as the ·
.
visitors it. contained.. After chasing, tracking and obser\r_ing tne··fireballs, a _ co�
clusion was drawn••• the fireballs were not of :meteoric omgin,;' at l'eat3t; t:he ipajo,:-ity_·
wasn•t.· This. end was reached by: applying· the law tnat 'aJ.l·· inet'eors appear _ to fall
· ·' ., ·
earthward while these ascended; descended· and ran horiz·on.tal atewill'.
N ext . on. .the agenda came. the 'ide-a.: that the· balls were a phenomenal rnanifestatfon ·of ·
electricity:. known as· bali·.lightni:ng, a for.in. of pure electri�i�y. BUt how could, �liis
be true? No lightning,·: no matter. what .!shape: it assumes can hover· ·at·· will�. ·lll9ti'ona.
·
..
less, then pj.ck up a.pee(i.-e,nd .easily.outrace any·of our aircraft . ,:.>- ·


·

·

Another factor als.o became obvi'OUs••. �the' f·ireballs were constantly seen in
geographic �ocations of.. the u�most .militaey.and strategic importance such as Edwards,
Muroc,· Whit�;..SandS, Alam.ogQrdo.:.e.m··f'ina::tly.·;Oak Ridge.
It is therefore proper to
assume that the fireballs are not of this earth.
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REVEREND GUY CYR DESIRES THE FACTS
Mr. Anstee - 1-Till You Accept The· Challenge??
Mr. Ronald ��r.J. Anstee, in your article: George Adamsld.-Earth' s Cosmic Ambassafor,.
in the July-August issue of the UFO News Bulletin, paragraph 9, you Write: 11In
Adamski's books are � scientif�c facts on space; facts that he reported in 1952.
N.C?W these facts are being confinned by Russian and American spa�e research. To quote
each singl:e item I would have· to draw facts from Adainski is boo)Gs ani numerous.
journals, which would be enough to fill a book.'' And in· your la- st paragraph: "During
the coming months and years many scientific findings co�irm:ing Adamski' s reports,
·
will continue to · be announced ''
. ·
·

·

.•

This, to me, from the. context, clearly means that Adamski, in the course of his
"contacts" with exterrestrial people. and while riding in their spacecraft, became
aware of "maey scientific facts on space�" which were not known then to earthl:ings, but
which have been, still are, and in the coming years will be ''confinned by Russian and
Americanspace research."
.. . .
·

If thes.e statements are FAC'IS ,. yot?- should be able to prove them very easily, because
here we are not dealing with the difficult and intangible questions of the spiritual,
supernatural, etc.; but just plain, physical entities and/or events.
•

·

I have read, reread and even studied very meticulously every word that Adamski h.Ss
published on this to?ic; and I've carefully matched everyone of his so-called
entif � c . f � C?t� �n SP.
4_:_�th_ ;-��at �. s.���2.'!lent��on
s�.ce disoor
• s� �
eriet� made s!nce ·
,
.
oUblicatJ.on on UFOs aoo, {o rrry drsapp�men't:, I'dJ.dii" t� "trria one IOta
Adaiiisld.• s fir,st
·
of confirmation.

�

·

You clRim you have.

So, Mr. Anstee, for'the benefit of the subscr·ibers· to this UFOzine,
who are anxiously searching for the truth regarding Adamski1s clAims, wlll you,
please, quote VERBATJM just 10 passages from his books to prove your point. That
should, oe an easy task, sinceyou claim you have enough items 'to fill a book.'

Be SPECIFIC, ccme right to the point1 ·and do not � to lose us in broad· general-·
ities. If you try that stunt, which is such a handy tool in the hands of the 'Masters.•
and ' disciples,' we, the readers will come right back arrl demand FACTS. Our go�
editor,· Mr. Edward Babcock, has given us this splendid opportunit� to get at the
bottom of adamskism once ai\d for all. So; be sure you stick to the point: Ouote and
enumerate 10 SPECIFIC 'scientific facts o n space', known at that time to only 'one
earthling, the ' Cosmic Ambassador.'
Then after: .. that ·and right � to it, quote
another publication published later, embodying a ahotation which shows olearly.that
Adaniski had FORElmowledge of -certain • scientific fa·cts on space.' · Give tis the EXACT
titles of these publications you are quoting, plus the precise page from which yo�
lifted the quotation.
Mr. Anstee, don1t waste your time and m.ine, by ·answering these questions privately
in a personal letter to me. I· know your name aud address arrl know· from experience.
that this will get us nowheres. This is not a. personal affair. -It concerns millions
of people, and after studyipg literally hundreds of articles on this precise topic
alone, I am sure. that many want . to know- wha.t you are going to say. A s I said before,.
we have here and now a wonderful opportunity to iron this out once and for all. If
this is not published he»e-; 'itflen I will know someone is looking for the tru�h, but is
afraid to find it. . It. it is published and you at least try •to answer, then w.e will
know that you ar.e sincere; if you don1 t• • ••••• • • • ;.well.
·

.

'

.
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IJOTES OF mTEREST

SPECIAL N<YrE' The staff o f the IDAAP
wishes to inform our readers of a new
page starting in our November-December
issue. This page will be devoted to theories on the propulsion of
111'lying- saucers." Please send in Y-our
contributions to Headquarters N�t1
Please let us know of any factual UFO
discussions on local radio or TV
stations,· especially those which
contribute new, verified sighting
reports.

NJAAP MEETmG BdOKLEI': NJAAP would like to
announce ·that a booklet of our first
meeting will be Pt:inted if we receive at. -
least 50 orders. The booklet Will contain
20-30 pages of information released'at the
meeting on August Jl�t. The booklet will
also contain photos and illustrations
presepted at'the meeting. The booklet will
go. on sale for so; a copy and it is asked
that all �AAP members who wish to purchase
a copy to fill in the enclosed form and
send it to us by the end of N ovember. As
soon as 50 orders are received, we will go
to press� If, however, we do not receive 50
orders your money will be refunded. ORDER
Na•n 11 ·

Board of Directors Announces 4 New Program
James C. Kelsey, a member of the Board o� Directors, has proposed a system in which
each county of the state oould be rep�esented by NJAAP members to perform various
activities. The duties and official business of the NJAAP County Chapter shall
consist of:
1. -Improving the general impression about the UFO subject·held by the public of
the area.
a., Through meetings.
s
���;:J;l�e�:rtt��� 6o6W"Jers'e;1t:s ro; ;cy. other·state's) n�pape�·
'
toward UFOs�

a. By mailing copies of the NJAAP press releases _(to be s·uppl�ed by
International Headquarters-) to the newspapers in the county. · b. By reporting local, authentic sightings to the area newspapers.
3. Collecting verifiable evidence and to investigate as soon as possible all VFO
sightings.
4. To increase the numbers of membership of the NJAAP in the county�
·

OBTAINING. FUNDS' The NJAAP County Chapters are to earn fu:nds bt holding me9,twgs.
open to the public or through other means to be appfoved by our-. Interhational
Director� Such meetings must present·convincing�all fact etidenc& of th& reality of
the bF�. ·auest speakersTSlides, movies, photographsj redords� or tape� are . Advisibl� for these meetings. A· reasonable price should be charged fo� aq�ttance;
Part Two: NJAAP; bounty Chapters may not charge dues for membership t�·_a- chapter.
Also, oo�ty chapters may not publish their own magazines; however,speo�al'press
releases may be issued if anything of importance occurs in the area With the consent
�
of the Director.
.
USE OF FUNDS: .F\mds are to be used for better material f-or meetings,' for
advertising, _for special press releases, and for other chapter e�enses wh�ch are
·
·
associated to or which benefit the NJP.AP.
-,

_

-

'·

·

_

-

·

·

This is to- be entirely on a. volunteer-coopera.tive basisJ no salary or. cora:nission is
.
to be paid to any-individuals for holding an office to these chapters.
the
of
:member
a
becom�s
call�
aut�mati
he
NJAAP,
the
�.fuen a person from N.J. j.oins
to the county
NJAAP Chapter of his county, �.such.a.chapteP exists. Th1s membersh1p
to the
ip
membersh
of
benefit
al
addition
an
as
chapter shall come free of charge
to the
llrite
to
program
this
in
ed
interest
NJAAP. It is asked that if you would be
states.
NJAAP. This program will be used in ALL
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NJAAP M EETINO. ·<P AUGUST 31st

NJAAP's first meeting was, we have to sa:y, fair in that the attendar)ce was le�s than
50 and none of our Senators or Congr�smen could atterxi due to �ressional dlrl1ies
inWashington. Presented at the-meeting were two tape �ecQ�gs• one of which Mr.
Henry Gallart of New York torw!!rded to. us discuss.i,ng UFO_ woopuis:l,.�, tne s·ecozn. about
the now' famous Keyhoe-'l'acl,cer debat.e in December, 1960 , on Dave Garr.dWay•&.prognm,
"Today." Alsb presented were a nUmber of drawings,.-.50 UFO sUdes; am Tim Beckley
s.pc>ke to ·us about recent si�ht�s in New Jersey while Alan Katz spoile to us about
the basic need for UFO group uhity. Also; Pete:r Grylq.en spoke to us about Captain
Rnppel�'s record, and Mike Jarmus and your Dire�tor spoke about various oaaes,ot Air
•Force seerecy am brush-off methods.;' Display tables were set up showing various
;b.ooks, photos, and UFO publications •
·
.

• I

.

ADVERT IS :EM ENTS
THE cmMIC RFSJl!ARCHl!R: This publication (the Correaporxience Organization far the
Research o n Aerial Phenomena' a off icia;J. j ournal.l. is published on a bi..monthl.y basis.
The COOMIC RESEARCHER a�era".ges� abottt_,T5' pages each issue and contain• the ·la�st in
news and articles. Membership in CORAP is $1.00 a year for a limited time only and
includes a year's subscription t<;> th� �IC RESEARCHER. For more detai3,s write 1
l{)irector 'lbouias Roark, 80 North ·conest6ga Drive, .Lancaster, Penns.yl.vania.
•

•

.

..

._.

0

'

Are you interested in amateur rocketey? If so •. be on�--Of the first tq get a cop;y ot
The· Construction of f.he Altobee II-A Small Amateur Rocket. The Altobee lii has·
reac�ad altitudes in excess of 500 feet though it in itself.
is1les� than a toab high.
.
This rocket is recommerrled for beginners because <?{ 'it 's. low � � s� .am .reliably good
Q-� ��tr� ��*���,a
� .-.&Jlat�.IJ�a""ie
-lW"form_ance.. , ..Row. t:o- �
T$00Vlet'!3"··'fdr I a large�r Toeket are· J.ncli
\ ded. for the. prl.Ce. of 50� you can ge.;ti ;t.Qi.s
booklet 1 and join the ranks of amateur roc�teer.
·

.

.

Sem 50� to Peter Grytdert
20 Bennington Parkway ·
Frankl_in Park, New Jersey
·

CXMING· IN
'

FUTURE �SU·ES

-

A n J analysis o$ Aime Michel' s arthotenic lines ••••• Evaluatioh of a �llCa1 Air Force
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and Peter Mchale said they saw a bright ligpt about
the same morning. James
Refferty am Ernest KUver, maintenance employees of The Record, s�id they saw two
brllliant white lights 'in the sky abou1; 5 A.M.· The lights did not move, but suddenly
disappeared in the -east in .a· puff of smoke, th�y said. Rafferty and Kuver said two
.·
enployees at the Hackensack City incinerator also saw the phenomenon..
· :
Also· about 5 ft.M. yesterday, two milkmen reported a strange sight at Kohring Circle,
in Harrington Par� Robert Pega of Harrington Park said he and a friend saw a
trEmendous beam of light high iri the air. Mr.s: John Mis�ha of Westwood r·eported a
Saturday afternoon sighting. ·. She said she didn1 t tell her ·husband because at the
time she thought it was a new fan:gled airplah�. She ·said the thing was flying \Ugh
and was round and red.
(Source:
The Record� September 19, 1962).
.

·

l-1ednesday, September 19, 1962. The heavy rain dampened the spirits of many yet 30
people still turned out at the reservoir hopi'ng to eatch a glimpse of the controver
sial craft.
Nothing was seen save the rumor that Oradell police shot at a 14-toot
�n with shotguns. However.tJ in neighboring ccmn;nmities 9 other trf4;tnes.Ses, iricluding
pat�ol:T\en, -sighted st�nge ·aerj:ll . obji:lct.s,
one v.�U.ch W'c:lB seen to 19.ru!.
·
(Source: "The Reeord, September
1962). ·
...
.

.?�1

.

,incladiog

.

. .

Thursday, SeptMber 20,- }962. Once again the' series of incidents wae prolonged as
four Emerson boys ·spotted a !s'imilar craft near the reservoir.
A fonnation of three
jet fighters approached the UFO and went Ul')der it..
/Is the jets attempted to make
This, like· many of the other
another pass, the UFO silently rose and.diSappeared.
objects took on the appearance· of.burnirig magnesium, known for its bright white color.
{source; The Record, SeptEI!lb�r 21, · 1962).
.

.

.
hteay,.s.ptanber n, 1962-.- ·As·�� vivid -am. fitting close to an e.JCC1t� week, two
formations ot six large; bright white. �� were seen. The first was observed at
Paulaski Park in Rackensack by so�e youngsters and their parents while 200 people
atop Garret Mountain in East Paterson played l').ost to a similar awesome display.
(Sources The Record, September 22, 1962). .
-

.

�

-

-

.

.

.

.
Monday, September 24, 1962. The Record offices received a letter from.
Bergenfield boys who claim that they constructed and flew a craft made
balloon with a balsa wood frame and controlled by radio waves received
horsepower �otor. T his seemed to be a good enough explanation for the
the minds of the witnesses and UFO researchers, there wUl always be a
(Source: The Record, September 25, 1962).

a group of
up of a helium
by a small one
public but in
doubt..

NJAAP has learned that the three boys of the sighting on September 15th have been
silenced so that not even a teacher could get any ipformation out of them. The whole
thing has come to an abrupt end ever since some Bergenfield boys sent that letter
mentioned above to The Record-.
It is the opiJ?.ion: <?�. th.� organization that the
witnesses observed true UFOs and not "the· atieged constructed object composed of a
helium balloon, balsa wood and radio controlled motor. ''
Our sincere�:t. thanks to John Nqve'. �ho provided NJAAP with···a�large portion of the
information ·on the Oradell incident. NJAAP•s Evaluation Comm
. ittee will present
their ana�is of the �ightings in tP.e n�xt:.issue.
.
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t�� L.�gion. Fielci.1' !n· Hackett.stCNn, N.J.• :, Stave
. !0St3*ld. •and hQ sone-·St9Ve 'ol:yjowski, �r. (15), bdltJ:i ot .�reat Meadows, N�J.,.. and
Raffalco (11). of Ir.vington, N�J. , were watc�� � .ti!"ework's exhibit,. to._t,he··
eu�t wh•n· they oful·e rved an ob j· ect to, the l')Orth� which appea� a, a nqrmtl. star; .
=-emept�tbat'·1t- had·a�b1ti.sh.tirit. !!; mov'ed fol', a'bont.:�r'-v.ti.eec9� in a·weet-ea-at;
direct1on,·1e&.ving a.·st�ig-�, �RP�E. tra.il . .o.t the �ame size� {mea$g �e-ight)r.ot.-.the
; t-o 5 inches--Qt. a. ruler, .. heJ.d
_
obj eet;J'l' During this �111\-e· it e.ov ered a d�t�e
. C?omp'-'red
at·,:aa,-a.::lugth. ·�The-ob�
act then disapRe�r�.
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ea rly eveni:ng �t Tuesdq; ��ust·2l;�t 11·_ .y��,..D.,,.,B11 1�� ,al}Q. .�. two . c!augb�rs
(�<>}l'.o! �reat Meadows•· N,�., w�r�·*�v� .liol!le ..on l{Op�Jf.��! - T�a;v:·.obserYe�!L�t;o ·the
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about the size of a penny held at arm's length. They viewed the object
for aoout 10 minutes during which Mr. Billows pulled over to the side of the road
three times to watch. He had the impression that it was flying west since it
lowered a few degrees in this time. In a couple of mirutes when they reached their
home the object could not be seen since trees obstructed the view. (Credit for the
t.wo above sight:l..hgs goes to Jim Kelsey, Great Meadows, N.J. ).
oircular,

On the night of August 21, 1962,Peter Orykien of Franklin Park, N.J., observed ,a
"large, white, star-like" object m0�ng in the northern sky towards him, which would
be southward,: at about 8 :3.5 P.M. After observing it ·with the naked eye for .5 se�ork:is
he turned 'his 16x.5o binoculars on the object. "It only looked larger although it. did
appear to have a small rim. I looked at it foe a total of about 1.5 seconds. It then
went behind a small cloud and it never came out, though I looked for another 20
minutes or so. The main argument against it being a plane is t�t. I saw a plane at
the same time I saw the UFO. The plane was definitely a reddish color whereas the
mysterious· abject was white� .. Also;. when ..I looked at -planes, I could see an ou@ne
of it. There was no outline arouni what I saw. If it was the Echo I satellite, it
would have quickly re�ppeared from behind the cloud. The UFO was about 30 degrees
above the horizon when first seen. N o noise."
September 8, 1962, at about 9:00P.M., John Nove' of Hackensack, N.J., was
"motivated by some force" to go into his baclcyard. He observed a fiery disc wfil'cih
.passed directly beneath a low..:..flyirlg airliner disappearing into the distance.·
On Septanber lOth, John and a .fl'iend had decided to get a few hours of "saucelj
watching" in at a nearbY' park. As the sun set and the sky got darker, they decided to
take a sl'iort �lk ani discuss ·some of the newer stoties they had heard. As they
aoproachSd a large tree, the:{ dec!
, d� tq_ stop. �IxLlQQk .around .. ...Sudd��-.il:L.�
noi"thc!tftft�ey- sp
- rea a sing'-le-:?��
. lftovirtg white lignt; cotniilg towards t�, outl;l.P.ed
by the dark blue ·sky. When it reached the north, almost overheadj !t turned and
headed toward the northwest.
Then, at 8:14P.M., 23 minutes after the above object was first seen, a second
identical object appeared overhead, going in an easterly direction. At 8:37 P .M. 1
they spied a third identical object which came frcin the east, moving southerly very
rapidly. It was in view for 10 seconds. At about 9:10 P.M., they spied a large
pulsating orange object caning fran the northeast. They observed a "gigantic meteor,"
''the largest either of us had ever seen, n aminate from within a half a degree frori the
object. Following this, the· object began wavering and disappeared in the north�t.
On Septanber 12th, they again saw a pulsating object coming in from the soutb.
It inscribed a perfect circle overhead and then sped away toward the south. Before
doing so,. however, it was engulfed by a red light which seemed to cane from its tall.
On

Several teenagers of Clifton, N.J., reported a star-like UiO blinking on and of�
overhead, illuminating the Rrea, on September 21, 1962. The light changed colors as
they watched. A red light approached the object. As it did the object shout"dUt
what appeared to be a "red biast," after which the red light disappeared. This
phenomemi repeated itself several times • . ·The entire display lasted approximately
half an hour. (Credit:_ F.S.R.o.,·earlstadt, .N.J., via LOOK-sEE).
W!l-liam Stock of Lodi, N.J ., a watcbnan at Braen's .quarry, was making .his rounds
early· yesterday ntorning when he thought he · saw car headlights on the � above: the
cc.pany property. He went to investigate and came upon ·a glowing saucer-shaped object
hanging in space, close enough to the· ground that "it lit the w�ole. darned area up."
He said it made no noise, but when he shined his jeep headlights at it, the
object move9, qUickly from side• to sidet and up and d�, out of tl)e way o� the beam.
Stook went .. home wit.hont mentioning whart. he saw to anyone. :rhen he •heard reports that
some persons in Oradell reported seeing· a similar object earlier this week. When

11
" �
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Stock went back to work early today he decided·to go to the same spot on the hill.
The shining circular light was again hanging in the sky -silently, bu.t this ..Mme �t. as
close. Stock telephoned the Hawthorne police. Patrolmen George Gordon, George
J;J.diny, Frank Saal and Edward Welch,-. came to the hillside am watched the object with
Stock 11for a good half hour" they said. "I warited the police to see it so they, :
wouldn't think I was crazy," Stock said. "The object revolved slowly as it hung· in
the air. It appeared to have two big lights on it -like auto lights, 11 he said. As
it disaopeared slowly over the hill, it was bright. Then it would lose its brilliance
and come back bright again, Stock said. "It was QUite dim as it went out of view in
tlte west behirxi the hill," he said. Both appearances were sometime between 3 and 5
A .f:1.

Two policanen in Neptune City, N.J., reported seeing ''two gigantic lights" in'the
..
sky early 'fuesday (Septanber 18th-Di1·.) similar to the object Stock saw yesterday am
today. Also on Tuesday, a Towa.co, N.J. resident said that he saw the same sort· <>f
object in the sky. (Source: ... The Nwark, N.J. Evening N�ws, Fri .., Sept. 21, 1962).
OTHER REPORTS RECEIVFD

On .July 19th, at Flamingo, Fla., {�ocated i� Flamingo City-Everglades National Park) a
.group of naturalists were ta:ld..ng a walk through a wooded area. The group was made up
of three park rangers and approximately 20ntourists. It was a walk that the rangers
scl\eduled every day for the benefit of the tourists who were interested in Florida
.Jlildli!e, geology, etc. The ;wlk on this day .start� 'as usual - .a round 11 WO A.M.
They had gone avout 100 yards into the woods and were .approaching a clearing when
they· saw three "saucer shaped vehicles sitting in the clearing.
· ·" But. a�. can be
expected, the tourists were so startled that they ran for the protection of the
range7; statio.n, but one of the· r4-ngers remaU,led at tt;J.e seen�, hiding behind a t·ree.
� .� �tie ���ft�· �r-15"'-·np.� � �. �t;'f�
9.�� �eyi��� .
g�ound in•a vert1eal motion and after .30 seconds �e�e RU� o�· s�ght. As they l��t �ha
ground� �he ranger reported ·a veey 'low � could be ��.B:ro alC?.� with a high shrlll
sound hardly" distinguishable nth tha human hearing .frequency. The dimension of the
three objects were identical, acco�ing to the ranger,. being about 15 feet in
diameter and about 6 feet in depth.
.

.

..

On August 7th, a .Pan American flight to Paris,· France;� was freqtiented by a rather ·
strange sighting some 150 miles due east of Jacksonville, Florida, out CNer the ·
.Atlantic.. .At 6:00 P.M. a UFO was spotted on the edge ·of a cloud bank some 1!-2 miles
to the east of the aircraft. The UFO was spotted by. the cap'tmin; the copilot, and the
flight engineer. They all thought it was a weather balloon. But as the plane moved
through the cloud bank to the east side of it,. the'obj�ct could again be seen, only
this t�e it was on the east side alongside the plane.
NJAAP member, Bill Dunn, Jr., who forwarded this arxi the above report to us,
contacted the Jacksonville weather·bureau and asked them if they had sent up a
balloon that Qay. Sure enough, they had. They had sent one up about 6 A. M. that
morning. The �.prevailing wind fpr the entire day had been west - at all alt itudes and
had averaged about 1$ m.p.h. at most altitudes for most of that day. So that wauld
position the balloon at about 150 miles east of Jacksonville at 6 P.M. 1-las the UFO
a balloon? First of all, the plane was making 725 m.p.h. at an altitude of 2500 ft.
while the UFQ was making 500 m.p.h. at an altitude of 2000 ft. The cloud mass was
moving at 7 m.p.h. 'lhus, the balloon theory would be an·unfavorable answer as no ball
oon can travel at 500 m.p.h. L T he pilots des'cribed the object as a big white glob they couldn't describe any particul�r shape, except ·that it was round.

UFOlogists .Burden Inc.reased
by Gene Ruplantier, Editor
Saucers, S?ace, & Science
�olhether we like it or not, the job of reporting UFOs is being increased weekly. T1!ld.s
is due in part to the launchings of so many satellites· for scientific evaluating
purposes. There are now over 300 man-made objects in spaoe, including · satellit.e
pieces of launching rockets and other "decayed metal objects . " Although there are
only about 50 satellites in orbit presently, there is three or four times as much
other junk per satellite following them. Some satel�ites have disintegrated into
inrurnerable f111gments, all of which wlll have · to ?lummet to· Earth as flaming "meteors "
unless some other method is found to rid the air space o£ them. Naturally this s�ould
increas.e "sigh�ings " of UFOs on a much vaster scale as time goes by• UFOlogists and
the general public in every pop,uated part of · the world could be fair game for these
new added attractions from the sky. In the past, pieces of an Atlas booster were
found in Brazil. Several pieces of John Glenn' s rocket fell in Africa.' No doubt
other parts of future rockets shot into the heavens will fall in other parts of the
world. False sightings of this nature will increas e as time goes by. Many futu�e
sightings could be due to even one satellite such as Transit 4A, which was launched
on July 29, 1961 by the USA. Over half of the space garbage comes ·from this one
satellite alone. UFOlogists will have to be more alert now, more than ever before if
we ·are to sift through the many sightings for the true UFO, throwing out the sightings
which could be identified · as ordinary phenomena, including satellite parts over which
we have no control. By more careful observation and caution on the part of the
observers we may one day get the true facts on the UFOs to the general public as
common knowledge.
1961: Dec�ber; �9§.� .: . Fe:t>.. :-�P.riJ-1 ��_,.. ..J�-..��u� ar@� �ow
B4ok �S\les·. - � ·'5-e
�
l �fiO· sp!-eee i'rrl in order for us to go to 'Pres�,
we Mtl9T have an order of JO or more PER ISSUE or your money will. be refunded. It is
�sked that you inelose e 4� stamp just in case we eannot get the issues pl1.z;lted. Our. ·
Anniversary Issue, dated July-August, wlll sell for $ . 50 a copy. 00 ORDJ!mS WILL BE
TAKEN AFTER NOVEMBER 30th. Please send cash or money order only payable to the
Director oruy. Thank yru.
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N.J.A.A.P. is sincerely indebted to Mrs. Betty M . Johnson of Hialeah, Fla., who sent
us a e10 donation when we were on \he verga of disbanding a few weeks ago • . We greatly
appreciate her support �nd extend our best wishes and sincervst th8.nks to he.r.
A year' s subscription to THE N.J.A.A.P. BULLETIN makes a
most acceptable gift - even if your friend is a sceptic
now he won' t be at the end of the year�
New Jersey Associa�ion on Aerial Phenomena
Edward J . Babcock, Jr. , Director
15 Tyndall Road
1Kendall Park, New Jersey,. U .s .A.
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